No. ASTO/CWC/COVID-19/2018-21/4

22.04.2020

To,
Chairman and Managing Director
ONGC,
5th Floor Deendayal Urja Bhawan
New Delhi - 110070
Sub: Suggestions for Crew Change in view of COVID-19
Sir,
On behalf of all the employees we would like to thank EC for being always ahead in taking
proactive decisions to face the growing pandemic of COVID-19. In fact ONGC would most probably
be the only PSU where EC meets daily to take stock of the situation and keeps encouraging our
officers working in field operations.
Despite lot of apprehensions the crew change for locally staying employees (within the state or
nearby) in Onshore Assets could take place smoothly. This step taken by EC and executed by Key
executives and teams of the concerned work centres under the present circumstances has been
appreciated by all.
We are sure that EC must be finalizing SOPs for carrying out the crew change of employees post
3rd May 2020. We have got some suggestions from our employees posted in offshore and onshore
(14 days ON/OFF) which forms the basis of our suggestions. The challenges before us are:
1. The on board employees at Offshore and employees at Onshore (14 days ON/OFF duty) shall
be completing more than 50 days due to nationwide lock down of initially 21 days from
24th March to 14th April and extension of 19 days from 15th April to 3rd May (cumulatively 40
days). Despite this long duration they are continuing to carrying out physical jobs. But their
physical conditions are also reaching the point of inflexion.
2. The pandemic is further spreading to newer zones including to one which can be considered
as most safe and isolated i.e. INS Angre. The peculiarity of the recent cases is that they are
asymptomatic. Out of the 20000 odd cases so far in India, nearly 69% are asymptomatic
(source ICMR bulletin). In view of increasing trend of COVID-19, the possibility of further extension
of lock down cannot be ruled out. As per our information Telangana has already extended up
to 7th May 2020. We may have to keep on performing like this may be for next few months.
3. As per the available information, it seems restriction on Air/Rail/Interstate Road travel may
continue beyond 3rd May, 2020 in some parts or states, when the present lock down ends.
4. We may have another lock down after a small gap.
5. Employees presently on duty have variable length of duties. Hence, the duration of off for
those employees presently on duty and duration of subsequent crew change.
6. We are looking at nearly 2000-2500 people (including secondary workforce) to be shifted
from different parts of country to our locations and vice versa.
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7. Norms of social distancing as well as precautions as per GOI guidelines are also taken.
Based on the inputs received and above challenges in mind, we would like to make following
suggestions for carrying our crew change at Offshore/Onshore Locations:
1.

Different Airport Hubs may be created covering places within 500 Km radius like
Ahmedabad, Delhi, Lucknow, Patna, Bhopal, Kolkata, Guwahati, Chennai ( can be
Hyderabad/Bengaluru also depending on factors like number of operating personnel, state
c ndi i n e c K chi e c ba ed n em l ee e iden ial da a f
ick and d
The
criteria for selection and number of hubs can be based on the home town geographical
location and the number of employees operating from near that hub. This data is available
with ONGC in ICE system.

2.

All India e mi f
a el f m d
in
em l ee e idence and ice e a ma be
required as it involves interstate permits. These administrative permission may have to be
for all concerned employees both in and out.

3.

All the employees who are to travel by air may be called in advance, picked up in sanitized
ONGC vehicle, and kept in isolation in ONGC facility or identified hotel in vicinity. After 05
days their COVID 19 sample be collected and once declared negative they may be deployed
in installation/rig. For those declared otherwise, the protocol defined by MOHFW or other
appropriate authority may be followed.

4.

For local employees (where only intrastate journey is involved), may be brought in ONGC
vehicles 5 days in advance on self-declaration of having followed lock down and social
distancing norms during their stay at home as well as of not having contacted any infected
person. COVID 19 sample for such employees can be collected on arrival and they be kept
in isolation at ONGC isolation facility or hotel and if the report comes negative, such persons
can be deployed immediately on job.

5.

For outgoing persons, from Offshore & Onshore duty points, since they are in a practical
state of isolation for long time as they were on duty therefore this period to be treated as
quarantine and they can be issued a certificate to this effect and transferred to airport/road
in ONGC vehicle. Such certificate will ensure their smooth travel to their homes.

6.

Air /Road transportation from Mumbai/Other work centers up to residence and vice versa
should be arranged for outstation employees by hiring dedicated flight/ bus/car with
requisite interstate/intrastate movement permission upto to the geographical area
possible by Road else by Air.

7.

Sanitized transport facility for employees staying in Mumbai and nearby areas should be
arranged. Social distancing during transportation should be ensured.

8.

Employees must carry quarantine certificate (clearly mentioning period) by Doctor and
COVID -19 test report while going to Offshore/Onshore, it will be helpful in confidence
building of on duty employees.

9.

Dedicated sanitized vehicles should be provided for movement of the crew from airport to
ONGC facility/hotel (meant for Quarantine) and hotel to Helibase/ DSA/PSAs and vice
versa.
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10.

Regular medical checkup should be carried out after crew change and record of all required
parameters as per health ministry guidelines should be maintained at respective
installations.

11.

Crew change for Offshore should be planned and scheduled in such a way that large
gathering at Helibase can be avoided. Helicopter, life jackets and baggage of passengers
need to be disinfected on daily basis. Disposable ear plugs, masks, hand gloves and hand
sanitizer must be provided to all incoming and outgoing passengers.

12.

Availability of adequate quantity of masks, ear plugs, hand gloves and hand sanitizers at
offshore installations and Helibase/DSA/PSAs must be ensured.

13.

The off period for the present on duty employees may be restricted to 28 days and the
remaining period of their duty may be converted to ODL. This is required as more or less
two shifts of people are on duty with different days of duties carried out so far.

14.

This is going to be a massive exercise therefore we may require a temporary 24 hour
control room centrally to provide support and monitor the movement of our employees all
across the country.

15.

Team of ASTO office bearers at these locations and at Delhi & Dehradun are ready to
volunteer to provide any backup service or support for this activity in addition to their
official responsibility.

With warm Regards
(Amit Kumar)
President CWC
Encl.: Letters from Employees working in field Operations (ON/OFF)
Copy to:
1. Dir(Fin)/Dir(Off)/Dir(On)/ Dir(HR)/Dir(Expl)/Dir(T&FS)
2. ED - Chief ER
3. President/Secretary All ASTO units
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Dote:

-

20.04.2020

To, r
The President

/ Generol Secretory / Generol Secretory,

TO

Mumboi

Subject: Situolion of Sooor UcloV rio ond suoqestion for crew chonqe.
Respected

Sirs,

Sogor Udoy hos 5O-51 ONGC persons on-boord. Most of the Cngicions on-boord hove
completed 40-45 doys in offshore. we hove performed our job with full sincerity till
dote ond cooperoted with monogement to occomplish the torgets given to us. We

ore owore of the situotion in the moinlond regording coronovirus ond oppreciote the
government lockdown decisions regording it. We hove fully cooperoted with CNGC
duiy extension order of l4+14 doys in notionol ond compony interest even though the
job of offshore is physicolly ond mentolly excrucioting.
We hove reoched the point where our physicol ond mentol strength hove broken ond
.iill
we con no longer beor this ordeol. Our Government hos ex'iended the lockdown
no
3,0 of Moy ond with the coronovirus coses increosing in the country, there seems
hope of the lockdown getting Iifted ond oirlines ond troins geiting storted even ofier
3,0 of Moy. As ONGC comes under essentiol services, we fully recognise the
importonce of providing the Energy services to the notion but the some essentlol
services clcuse olso moke the orgonrsction very competent io inform the governmeni
oboui our situotion ond moke necesscry, efficient ond sofe orrongements to conduct

mcn power shifting.
Other essentiol services such os police, doctors ond heolth workers ore working with
proper shift orrongements ond with one doy weekly off . ln comporison we ore workrng
of the offshore rig for lost 45doys without ony breok. Offshore job worlciwide follow's
l4doys or 28 doys on-off duty pottern to help the on-bocrd monpower recover
themselves. The duty of offshore is completely different from thot of office ond con't
be compored, Offshore duty requires comp ete off ol 14-28 doys ond thot too owoy
from seo.

Now the situotion is thot mon power of the rig hcls losi their potlence onci ore
emotionolly ond mentolly broke. Even the relotions beiween ihe 'workforces cre
deterioroting with frequentoltercotlons ond squobbles. The persons cre worr ed ooout
their loved ond deor ones of home ond con't set iheir mind ond otiention oi': work'
Ihis holf-heorted opprooch towords job will surely leod to occident on the rig cny doy.
ln this scenorlo we of Sogor Udoy demonds complete crew chonge of rig monpower
ond we hove following suggesiions regording ii:

1) All Out going personnel from offshore instollotions lrrestcective of outstotion snoll be
permitted to move out with government outhorised duly pass ond nredicol
certificote.

2) Rood tronsportotion need to be orronged for outgoing personnel operoting from
Mumboi ond neorby oreos such os Noshik/Pune/Aliboug/Surot/Ankleswor.

3) For the oll other outstoiion employees,

.
.

ONGC con bundle the persons occording to operoting stotions ond prepare
3-4 routes to cover whole of country for mon power mobilizotion. Here the
orgonisotion con use its different center logistics or stote lprivote buses to ferry
ond pick the persons to ond from the stote borders.
ONGC con either hire chorter flight or toke the help of Army/Airforce os
deemed necesscry.
ONGC con provide toxi to eoch individuol to reoch their respective operoting
stotion.
In cose obove three meons oren't feosible then o sofe ond hygienic hoiel
should be orronged in or outside Mumboi ond outstotion employees be kep'f
there till vioble meons of tronsportot on becomes ovoiloble.

4) PPE (Foce Mosk N-95, Hond Sonitizer l0O ml ond Hond Gloves) to be given to oll out
going crew members os per DGCA revised guidelines & different stote governments
for personnel trovelling by oir ond rood tronsport.
5) For incoming persons,

.
.
.

Test for Covid-19 io be undertoken ond the employees sholl remoin in
quorontine in the hotel till he is send to respective instollotions w.t'.f. Govt. of
lndio ond WHO guidelines.
Hire o complete hotel neor the Airport/Helibose. Sonitize complete hoiel
including oll stoff members ond quorontine focility for oll our rncoming
employees till the coronovirus situotion normolizes in the country.
Fully sonitized ONGC vehicles should be provided to ccrry the incoming
persons from home laiporllAelibose to hotei ond vis o vis

6) ONGC Territoriol Army con be mobilized to short out iemporory shortoge of
monpower of offshore locotion.
office duty con be sorted ond ldentified for posiing ot offshore
instollotion till virus situotion normolises.
7) ONGC employees in

8) Duty for oll incoming ond outgoing CNGC

persons stoying
quorontine or other reosons should be treoted os office duty.

Regords,

Sogor Udoy Employees

in hotel
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Date: 19/04/2O2O
To
The President,
ASTO, Mumbai
for offshore Employees from SHP
sub.:- suggestions for carrying out crew-change
offshore employees from SHP

please find below our suggestions for carrying out crew-change for
top management of ONGC:Complex, which may be lindly forwarded to

Dated 21'03'2020 which
l.Offshore duty extension order No ONGC/ER/CP/COUD1'9l2O2lcP
states

Duty extension of 14 + 1,4DaYs'
have already completed more than 14+14 days'
NB: Presently all our personnel on board
the end of lockdown on

days till
in fact 40 days uy ,o..r. and would be completing 54
duty, beyond 14 +14 days'
roittris
03.0S.2020. No guideline has been issued
"*tuttd"d

offshore and other onshore ongc stations
2.In the video conferences conducted so far with

acrosslndia,therehavebeendiscussionsandfeedbacksmostlyconfinedtoavailabilityof
change if lockdown ends or if further
rations, medicines- ih. irrrr" of Modality of crew
extends is not at all touched uPon'

1f '

to reach out to the root level workers on
NB: It is an earnest appeal to ihe management
their issues' Here it is pertinent to note
board and give them i tui. chance to iddress
with several domestic constraints' which
employees on board is comilelled to stay back
,gui" can only be resolved by their presence at home'
3,Asitisrve]lknownoltrorganizationcomesunderessentialservicesandaletterfromDGHvide
clated 27th March 2020 which clearly states
ref: DGH/ONGC/Petroi..,* op..u tions12020/1,
to
upon the concerned State/local authorities
under MopNG, Government of India enjorns
and movement of Employees/
permit and facilitate uninterrupted Petroieum opcrations
and associated third parties contractors' service
Equipment/N4aterials of M/s oNcc Ltd
p-uid..r, suppliers etc' Based on identity cards "

,,DGH

that manpower movement & crew change
initiate action

N.B: From the above it is very much relevant
request to the management to
issues is very much possible and our sincere
impasse'
to resolve our issue to come out of the current

from now onwards

which may hold good:Here some simple procedure is suggested
Saniiize compiete hotel including all staff
1, To hire a complete hotel near to airport/Helibase.
incoming employees'
members and quarantine facility for all our
to move to their
and ask tirem to]<elp themselves ready
2. Call our all Mumbai personnel at home
them for arralging
Ilere , +A lr.t l;eway time needs io be given to

respective installations.
essentials at their home'
who is already tested for Covid-19 with
3. Send our sanitized vehicles along with drivers
government machinery shall resolve the issue'
necessary curfew pass. Here help from local
in the
and"the employees shall iemain in quarantine
4. Test for covid-1g to be undertaken
w'r't' Govt' of India and wHo guidelines'
hotel till he is send to respective installations
employees
at platform. option for deputing office
5. 0nly Essentiatr manpower to be maintained
doing
employees
in order to relieve
with experi.n.. oi oifrhor. to be rteputed at platform not be sought'
n-,u, relievrng shall
offshore duty more than 28 days. Man io

6.Nowsimultaneouslyroadtransportationneedtobearrangedforincomingpersonnelfromthe
etc. and the same above process
vicinity of Mumbal viz; Nasik/nuneTniiuaug/Surat/Ankleswar
g-a. pmr"s / Permission may be arranged at appropriate
as mentioned from 1 to 5 shall holct

Ii',

authority level to allow movement of personnel across districts & states Borders (making use of
the same context of Essential Services Clause)
7. Along with the above we can stretch our network further to inter-state road movement
Vadodara/Ahmedabad/Nagpur/Hyderabad/lndore etc'..
B. For the all outstation e*ploy..s, beyond the possibility of Road travel, 0NGC can either hire
charter a flight or take the help of Army/Air force as deemed necessary'
g. The point No. B mentioned above shall hold good for personnel operating from
Delhi/Kolkata/Chennai/Assam/Bengaluru/Kerala etc...
10. Also ppE [Face Mask N-95, Fiand Sanitizer 100 ml and Hand Gloves) to be given to all out
going crew members as per DGCA revised guidelines & different state govt's for personnel
travelhng by air and road transport.
Here it i, ,pp.op.iate to mention commencing all the above, some steps needs to begin
immediately like hiring a hotel and to set up quarantine facilities. If the same is initiated by our
local management shall take 2-3 days, here any refusal by hotel owner can be dealt with the help
of existing local government machinery.
Further steps as mentloned from point 2 may follow.
Here it is disturbing to note that, after a prompt office orde, 1sv lQ+14 days duty there is
absolutely no efforts made to make use of Essential Services clause for effecting the crew change
or urgent movement o[ personnel stt:ck in offshore / onshore'
Some personnel with medrcal emergency at hontes are not able to reach their homes, in same
state, because of lack of permissions required.
Here all our Energy soldiers were expecting our management might have been geared up for
shuffling our employees systematically from offshore installations, but alas we got a simple token
of appreciation as "OIL SEVAK" which we at installation are feeling proud to hear, but at the same
time with half of the casualties of INDIA is from Maharashtra and Mumbai figure in particular
sker,ving skynvards, may result in extension of further Iock down for Mumbai & Maharashtra.
Here it is pertinent to consider the ptight of our employees who are expected to complete
50 days and more and arrive at a favourable solution with a SUitAble COmpenSAtiOn
pACkAge viz: We be allowed to avail the entitled duty off at home before we resume duty
io. ,."f cycle. Also crediting EL for each additional day of duty performed during the
lockdown period. Further if an employee is ordered by state authorities to quarantine
himself for specific period that period shall not be considered as duty off period, This at
Ieast may keep the moral value high for our "OIL SEVAK"'
Under the above circumstances, it is once again reiterated to our management to start the
crew change at the earliest as the r,vhole process is expected to take at least 2-3 week time
period,
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